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Country Show is set to
mark 40 years of summer
fun in spectacular style
South London is gearing up for
its biggest event of the year, as the
Lambeth Country Show celebrates
its 40th anniversary this month.
More than 150,000 revellers of
all ages are expected to descend on
Brockwell Park for the bash on July
19 and 20.
The two-day festival, open from
11am until 7pm on Saturday and
Sunday, will see the usual mix of
animals, rural pursuits, reggae and
legendary cider.
Lambeth council leader Lib Peck
said: “The Country Show really is the
highlight of the year.
“It attracts a huge variety of people
to Lambeth from all over London
and is a great way to celebrate the
diversity and welcoming nature of
our wonderful borough.”
Music-wise, this year they’ve
pulled out all the stops with the live
line-up. Saturday sees Afro-beat
funksters Yaaba Funk; premier live
drum and bass act NZ Shapeshifter,
followed by USA R & B dance diva
Jocelyn Brown.

Roots Day on Sunday kicks off
with powerful, potent Black Roots
from Bristol. Ex-Specials member
and Brixton resident Jerry Dammers
selects his favourite tunes from
the last 40 years and plays a special
Nelson Mandela tribute.
To round things off, the icing on
the 40th birthday cake will be Aswad
- representing 40 years of British
reggae music and playing all their
favourite hits.
Visitors can also take in a spot of
horse jousting or camel-racing, as
well as the ever-popular vegetable
sculpture competition, horticulture
displays and some of South London’s
finest street food.
The council has asked for
donations to support the event. For a
full line-up and interviews and more
details visit www.brixtonblog.com.

ART OUTSIDE: From Tube train
graffiti to Water Lane watercolours,
your guide to this year’s fabulous
Urban Art fair.
What’s on, p24

40 years of the Lambeth Country
Show in posters, p11.
Right: A performer thanks the
crowds at last year’s show

www.brixtonblog.com

@brixtonblog

WE MEAN BUSINESS: A four-page
pull-out and keep section from the
Brixton BID, shining the light on
some ace local traders...
p13-16
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College stalemate as strike
enters second bitter month
BY TIM DICKENS

An indefinite strike by lecturers and
staff at Lambeth College has entered
its fourth week.
Members of the University and
Colleges Union (UCU), supported
by members of Unison, have walked
out of the institution’s three sites in
protest at contracts being offered to
news staff.
The striking staff walked out
on June 3 at Vauxhall, Brixton and
Clapham campuses and have stayed
out since. Nearly 90 per cent of
union members balloted voted in
favour of the action.
Writing in the Brixton Bugle
this
month,
UCU
Branch
Secretary Mandy Brown said:
“We are beginning our fourth
week of strike action over the
imposition of new contracts
and are as strong and united as
we’ve been.
“Staff are working harder than
ever before. These new contracts will
put more pressure on us and have a
disastrous impact on the future of
community college.”
UCU has been supported in its
strike by members of Unison, who
have taken a number of strike days.
Both unions say they are open to
negotiations with college principal
Mark Silverman.
Silverman says he is not willing
to back down on the new contracts,

ANGRY: Above, lecturers at the Clapham picket line in June. Picture by
UCU. Below, College principal Mark Silverman
introduced in April.
He said: “The new contract for
new staff is part of the wider plan to
ensure the long-term success of the
College, so that it is ‘fit for purpose’
and able to secure outstanding
provision
alongside
financial
sustainability.”
He added: “Thankfully, most staff
have continued to work and most
students are unaffected by the strike.”
Eight students at the college wrote
an open letter to the principal this
week to call on him to resolve the
dispute.
Strike: For and Against. Comment p9.

Shooting leaves bullet
lodged in man’s head

A reward of up to £20,000 is being
offered for information relating
to a shooting in Tulse Hill last
year which has left a young man
with a bullet lodged in his head.
The 28-year-old victim was
shot in the back of his head at
close range by a lone gunman
outside Fairview House, on the
Roupell Estate, on September 21.
Despite three days’ treatment
in Kings College Hospital the
man, from China, still has the
bullet embedded in his skull.
Nine months on, officers
are launching a fresh appeal
for witnesses or anyone with
information to come forward.
Detective chief inspector Jason
Prins, from Trident Gang Crime
Command, said: “This was a
shocking incident whereby a
young man walking home from
work in the early hours of the

X-RAY: The victim still has the
bullet lodged in his head
morning was shot at close range.”
He added: “Understandably he
and his family are very distressed
by this apparently motiveless and
senseless attack. The gun used in
the attack was some form of self-

loading pistol which was shot at
very close range”.
The suspect is described as
a black man, approximately 5’
7” tall, in his late teens or early
twenties, and wearing a black
hooded top - zipped up to the
nose and with hood up - along
with black jeans.
Prins said: “I would like to
reassure any potential witnesses
who may be worried about
making contact with police that
Trident has extensive expertise
in protecting witnesses and there
are a range of measures that can
be taken to protect you.”
Members of the public with
any information can contact
the Trident South investigation
team on 020 8247 4877 or call
Crimestoppers anonymously on
0800 555 111.

Send us your BRIXTON news
www.brixtonblog.com @brixtonblog

Thumb amputated
A woman had to have her
thumb amputated after she
was attacked with a metal bar
outside her Brixton home.
The victim was sweeping
dust from in front of her
house, in Corrance Road,
on May 21, when it upset a
passer-by.
The attacker then picked
up the bar and hit the woman once on the hand, before
leaving the scene.
The injured woman was
taken to Kings College Hospital where they amputed her
thumb above the knuckle.
Police describe the attacker as a black woman with a
plump build and dark hair.
She was about 5ft 4ins tall,s
aged 30 to 40 years old and
was wearing dark clothing.

Wondrous Windmill

Residents will get the chance
to explore Brixton Windmill,
in Blenheim Gardens, this
month with one of their
experienced tour guides.
Visitors to the ‘two mills in
one’ will hear the intriguing
story of the Ashby family who
once owned it.
They will be able to see the
original wind-powered machinery and find out how it
was once used to make stoneground flour.
Booking is required for a
full tour but you can just turn
up on the day and queue for
the short tour of the first floor
only.

Riding rave

South London cyclists took
part in a two-wheeled rave
around Lambeth as part of
the borough’s bike festival.
Riders massed at Brockwell
Lido after the festival events,
before cycling around town
dressed in neon.

Sudbourne fair

Take part in the tombola, get
some bric-a-brac and enjoy
the live music at Sudbourne
Primary School’s summer
fair from 11.30am-2.30pm
on July 5. There will be
summer carnival games, a
plant sale and an intriguingly
named ‘auction of promises’.
The entrance is on
Sudbourne Road and entry
costs 50p for adults, while
kids go free.
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Record store stalwart Have
say on new
Blacker Dread jailed Town Hall
BY TIM DICKENS

Brixton Pound app
Brixton Pound is launching a
mobile app this month which
will allow users to pay with the
local currency in hundreds of
businesses across Brixton.
The app, once downloaded,
means that you don’t have to
carry around physical notes
any more or faff around
remembering how to pay
by text. Instead, when users
step inside any business that
accepts the Brixton Pound, a
shortcut to the app will appear
via bluetooth signal on the lock
screen of the phone. Users will
be able to pay for their goods
within seconds.
The Brixton Pound app will
be available on the Apple App
Store for free from July. An
Android version is likely to
follow later in the summer.

The well-known Brixton record
shop owner Blacker Dread has
been jailed for two and a half years
for money laundering.
Blacker, real name Steve
Burnett-Martin, 55, of Gipsy Hill,
received £230,411 in fraudulent
payments to his Coldharbour Lane
record store as part of a £700,000
scam.
A sign in Blacker Dread’s store

last week, which was closed with
black bags taped to the windows,
read: “Oops…”
Dread is a founder of the Brixton
Splash festival and his record shop
is a legendary part of Brixton
and its history. According to
Companies House records, Blacker
Dread resigned as a director of
Splash in March this year.
The money was stolen from
Sutton firm IMCD Ltd by former
employee Lorna Martin, of

Selhurst Road, South Norwood
and paid into the accounts of
Burnett-Martin, Martin herself and
four other accomplices between
September 2011 and August 2012.
All six were convicted of money
laundering on May 26, after a
month-long trial. Lorna Martin
was also convicted of theft for
stealing the money.
They were sentenced at Croydon
Crown Court on Friday.

PRISON: Blacker Dread, left, was jailed for two and a half years for his part in the £700,000 scam. Right, a
sign in the window of his Coldharbour Lane record store this week.

BY ZOE JEWELL

Residents are being asked to give
their views on the council’s plans
to rebuild the Town Hall.
Two workshops have been
organised this month to get
feedback on the development
plans. The new town hall will
include a purpose-built new
council office building, space for
community groups and fledgling
businesses, as well as housing.
The council hopes that 40%
of the housing will be rented
at ‘affordable’ rates, which in
Lambeth is roughly 60% of the
market rent.
A permanent exhibition of the
plans will be open for residents
in the Town Hall from July 14.
On Wednesday July 16, the first
workshop will take place at the
Brix in St Matthews from 10am3pm, while the second workshop
will be at the Karibu Education
Centre on Gresham Rd on
Thursday July 17 from 4-8pm.
You can also give your views
via the website
www.yournewtownhall.org.

Why not come and try our range of delicious foods and drinks
Have you tried our delicious
Panini’s? Below are just a few of
our customer favourites . . .

Cinema pay fight rumbles on
The Ritzy cinema staff continued in
their campaign for better wages with
two one-day strikes this month.
The strikers have had some illustrious names lending their support to the
campaign, with visits to the picket lines
from the likes of Ken Loach and even
Eric Cantona. The General Secretary
of the Trades Union Congress (TUC)
joined the picketers outside the Ritzy
on Saturday June 22. Campaigners also
met with Archbishop John Sentamu,
who is heading up a 12-month long inquiry into the Living Wage.
Ritzy staff have been striking regularly since April and thus far the
Picturehouse company, owned by
Cineworld, has refused to budge. Picturehouse Cinemas pulled out of negotiations in early June and imposed a
pay rise of 29p per hour for most Ritzy
workers, which still leaves them earning below the London Living Wage.

New to our expanding range, and
extremely popular is the Il Fernando,
Chorizo Sausage Panini, made with
roasted Peppers, Rocket and chorizo
sausage. Absolutely delicious and
melts in your mouth. Or why not try Il
Schifano, succulent breaded Chicken
breast with Melted Cheese in a beautifully toasted ciabatta bread or The
Mediterranean, also succulent breaded chicken breast but with coriander
and onions, fresh chilli and extra
virgin olive oil. Of course there are
always the Vegetarian Options! One
of our favourites is the Papa Special,
Oven Baked Aubergine Panini, with a
Rich Italian sauce, served on a bed of
parmesan, mozzarella and fresh basil
with a sprinkle of Oregano, this will
make those taste buds go wild!!

Our latest addition to San
Marino is our Gelato Range, truly
the Best Italian Gelato around.
Here is just a glimpse of the huge
variety of ﬂavours available:
Cioccolato, one of the old favourites, just pure good old chocolate
Panna (cream) also known as Fior
di latte
Pistacchio another favourite,
made with real Pistacchio nuts
Nocciola, a creamy blend of ice
cream with delicious hazelnuts
We are the big outdoor cafe on the corner
of Station Road near The Brixton Rec.

San Marino, 413 Brixton Road, London SW9 7DG
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Fundraising appeal for Eddie’s bed No stress!
BY TIM DICKENS

A charity has launched an appeal
to help buy a specialist bed for a
poorly Brixton boy.
Eddie Hunt, three, is blind and
has an undiagnosed condition
that makes his muscles weak.
As he cannot stand or sit, he
needs a specialist cot-bed to stop
him rolling out at night.
The charity Newlife have
provided him with a suitable
£4,000 bed in the short-term,
and have asked the public to help
buy the family one permanently.
Mum Nicola said: “Eddie is
getting bigger all the time and
he simply outgrew his old bed.
He would wake with his legs
hanging over the edge or stuck
through the bars.
“It took Eddie a few nights

to settle but now he absolutely
loves it. He is really comfortable
in it and sleeps much better.”
The charity supplied the
family with the appropriate
equipment within 72 hours of a
request for help.
Sheila Brown, from Newlife,
said: “As cutbacks continue to
bite into local authority budgets
we can expect to see applications
for Newlife equipment services
continue to rise.
“However, as a charity we are
looking increasingly to ‘local
heroes’ to help us help children
like Eddie.
If you would like to raise
money to help fund a cotbed for Eddie, the Newlife
Community Fundraising Team
can be contacted on freephone
0800 988 4640.

An NHS mental health worker from
Brixton is holding a free workshop
to help people overcome stress in the
workplace.
Occupational therapist Awele
Odeh will also put on a play of her
personal experiences in front of a
live audience.
The 37-year-old, who has worked
for the NHS for 14 years, said:
“Stress can damage our health and
emotional well-being and ultimately
lead to burnout. People who attend
should be able to take away some
lessons to better deal with it.
“The recession has led to a cut in
staffing levels in many organisations
and a heavier workload for
remaining staff.”
The event takes place at the Xenia
Conference Centre, Waterloo, on
July 14.
www.theworkstressbuster.co.uk
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Defiant James won’t let theft
stop 1,000 mile charity ride
BY TIM DICKENS

A Brixton cyclist has embarked on
a gruelling 1,000 mile ride, despite
having his bike stolen just days before his departure.
James Megee set off from Lands
End, destination John O’Groats, on
Tuesday, June 24 after hastily finding
a replacement machine.
The 29-year-old had woken up
five days before, on June 19, to find
his £1,000 bike had been stolen from
outside his Glenelg Road home.
Megee told The Bugle: “I hope
whoever took the bike gets the
karma they deserve, but nothing was
going to stop me going on this ride.
“I wasn’t annoyed about someone
stealing the bike, I was annoyed
about the possibility of letting people
down. The bike or money didn’t
matter so much.”
The sound engineer decided to
undertake the ride to do something

BONUS: Sweet Day So Cool, by Edwin Proctor, was sold for £2,500

Cash in the basement
ANNOYED: James Megee
training with his stolen bike
“prolific” while still in his twenties,
and is due to arrive in John O’Groats
on July 19, the day of his thirtieth
birthday.
He is raising money for the charity
Body and Soul, which supports
children and families affected by

Brixton illustrated
Jimmy Rogers, Brixton Topcats

HIV in the UK.
“I have always been involved
with the charity, and done a lot of
volunteering for them,” said Megee.
He has so far raised £587 for his
efforts. Sponsor him at
www.justgiving.com/JamesMegee

In the depths of the Town Hall
basement, you might expect to find
birth certificates, old maps and
election campaign posters. But this
month Lambeth Council auctioned
off four original nineteenth-century
paintings discovered below the
council chambers.
The paintings raised £19,900
after being put to auction on June
10. The money raised will be used
for the restoration of art in the Town
Hall and Lambeth’s war memorials.
The late Mayor of Lambeth

Cllr Mark Bennett discovered the
artwork while researching the
history of Lambeth for a book he
was writing. Sadly he passed away
in February and the auction was
held in his honour.
The paintings are by Alfred
Augustus Glendening, Alfred
Williams, Adam Edwin Proctor
and Edwin Ellis. It is thought they
were first displayed in Lambeth’s old
town hall in Kennington and came
to Brixton in 1908.

This month’s illustration was suggested via Twitter by Suzie Robertson who says “I nominate
Jimmy Rogers, the legendary man behind the Brixton Topcats basketball club - a true local hero.”
Frankly, we couldn’t agree more. A free print of the illo will soon be flying through the post to Suzie.
Tweet your suggestions for next month’s notable Brixtonite to @kpictures and win a print of your own.
See more of Kaylene Alder’s beautiful illustrations at www.kaylenealder.com
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Midsummer fun, food and frolics on Somerleyton Road

Brixton Come Together, Hill Mead Primary and all at Number Six united for a colourful street party on June 21. Pictures by Fiona Freund.
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Dramatic parade to the Brixton
Windmill with all the trimmings
With ‘Poppies and Prams’ as its theme, the annual Brixton Windmill Festival and
Parade was enjoyed by all on June 22. Pictures by Nick Weedon and Penny Steele.

ADVERTORIAL

Destination Brixton

Miranda Hudson has been a Brixton resident since 1988.
She’s one of many Brixtonites taking advantage of renting
out her home using Airbnb. So we asked her a few questions
about her experiences, and it seems like it’s not just about the
extra cash…
Why do you use Airbnb?
I see it like a business that has also provided me with an
entirely new lifestyle. Now I have more spare time for my
family and my hobbies. It’s more than that though, because
through Airbnb I meet amazing guests and I am able to bring
people from far and wide to enjoy the place I love to call
home. It’s a win-win scenario, with a fantastic giving-breedsgiving ethos.
Who are your guests?
Well, I have hosted everything from gay weddings and
Muslim wedding anniversaries, to pregnant life drawing gettogethers and filming for Vice Magazine’s new food channel.
We’ve even provided digs for a real rock and roll band called
The Weeks for 3 years running – and we’ve seen them grow
from relative unknowns performing at The Windmill to
supporting the Kings of Leon in front of 15,000 people (The
Weeks now call Brixton their home from home).
Would you recommend Airbnb?
Yes. In fact my listing’s popularity has meant I’ve got to meet
and encourage many others to host in the area. There’s so
much demand – I feel I have seen a lot of the comings and
goings in Brixton and I am really proud to see my home turf
generating such a draw from Londoners and international
tourists alike.
general: airbnb.co.uk
list your space: airbnb.co.uk/rooms/new
twitter: @Airbnb_uk
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YOUR TWEETS

My Secret Brixton

Some of your #Brixton tweets:

@MrBlockWorkout:
No matter
where I am
around the
world, Brixton
never leaves my
heart. #Brixton

Join the conversation in
#Brixton by Tweeting us
@BrixtonBlog or
@Brixton_Bugle

YOUR PICTURES: What a wonderful web: Thanks to Owen

Llewellyn, who certainly has an eye for detail and sent us
this stunning close-up via Flickr. Keep them coming....

How do you
read yours?

Left: Keeping cool:
Florence Bullough’s Brixton
Blog bag in Iceland
Below: When in Rome:
Matteo Minno catches up
and wins himself a tote bag!

Currently making a splash
somewhere in the depths
of Glastonbury Festival,
Nathan Saoudi, keyboard
player with band-of-themoment Fat White Family,
is homesick for Brixton.
Here he shares five reasons
why he keeps on coming
back...

The Queens Head

It’s almost impossible to
get barred.

Yuppies out

Gods amongst men. Some
merely possess freedom,
others add to its value.
Such as the...

...Police Cells

These guys make a mean
hot chocolate. Oh boy!
Invite only.

All the bookies

Because we can all be
winners, even you.

The Portuguese cafes

@brixtonblog

info@brixtonblog.com

The			

t:020 3730 1312

by numbers

»SECOND month of strikes for Lambeth College
»one new app for the Brixton Pound
»50 pence for adult entry to Sudbourne School’s summer fair on July 5
»1000 miles to cycle round the UK by James Megee, raising money for charity
»£19,900 raised from old paintings found in the Town Hall basement
»six profiles of Cressingham Gardens residents in our series so far
»750 grams of watermelon rinds in Miss South’s pickle recipe on page 18

These places make me
question the price of booze
elsewhere.
www.facebook.com/
FatWhiteFamily
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Eight years ago, researching for a
university assignment, we took a bus to an
innocuous building in Kennington and rang
the buzzer. We had an appointment at the
Black Cultural Archives. Old photos, boxes
of books and stacks of magazines crowded
the tiny rooms holding the collections,
lying in wait for a new building where they
could truly be appreciated. Now, finally,
that building has arrived. After years of
hard work by the BCA staff, architects and
the council too, the archives will open this
month in a new space on Windrush Square
with a fitting tribute exhibition to Nelson
Mandela. What better place for it than
Brixton? We can’t wait to see what more the
museum will have to offer.
This month in Brixton has been marked
by two separate struggles for better working
conditions in the area. Lambeth College
and Ritzy cinema staff continue to strike.
See page 2 for updates on these campaigns.
Meanwhile, our features editor Keith
Lewis and photographer Jeannine Mansell
continue their portraits of the residents of
Cressingham Gardens with Charles on page
13. We’ll be starting a new series of features
from next month, but you can catch more
on Cressingham Gardens online at www.
brixtonblog.com. And we’d like to thank
the kids of Hillmead Primary School for
another amazing Hill Mead Herald. Make
sure to catch their production of Oliver
Twist this month!
The summer has much to offer besides
the BCA exhibition - go visit the Brockwell
Park Community Greenhouse in full bloom
(page 23), check out the guided tours at
Brixton Windmill and of course, give the
organisers of Brixton Splash a boost by
donating to their crowdfunding campaign
for the event in August.

Lambeth College strike: for and against

FOR: Mandy Brown, branch secretary
University and College Union (UCU)

AGAINST: Mark Silverman, principal

Teachers and support staff at Lambeth College have been serving
the community for many years, providing a second chance to those
who didn’t get the qualifications they wanted at school and helping
people from all parts of the community to learn. We remain totally
committed to continuing this work and were disappointed by
revelations of the principal’s 13% pay rise, which he enjoys as he cuts
the holiday and sick pay of hard-working staff.
We are continuing our strike action over the imposition of new
contracts and are as strong and united as we’ve been. We have been
overwhelmed by support from students, the community and other
workplaces.
We want to sit down and negotiate to resolve this dispute.
Management claim that new contracts are necessary for
modernisation and they talk about the ‘journey’ that the college is on.
But why does this journey mean attacking our terms and conditions?
Why does modernising mean adding to our workload? Studies
show that teachers in the sector are already working way over their
contracted hours and we reject management attempts to add to this.
There is masses of energy, enthusiasm and commitment among
our members. We believe that issues such as sickness and flexibility
can be addressed under our existing contracts and want to sit down
with management and work out ways to do this. Let’s talk about
stress and workload. Let’s look at the ways that flexibility is already
offered by our current terms and conditions and how we can work
on this. Despite these offers, however, the principal is still refusing to
withdraw the contracts. If he did, we would suspend our strike action
and set up a timetable of talks.
Staff are working harder than ever before. These new contracts
will put more pressure on us and have a disastrous impact on the
future of community college. It’s for this reason we ask you to support
our strike.

The new contract for new staff is part of the wider plan to ensure
the long-term success of the College, so that it is ‘fit for purpose’
and able to secure outstanding provision alongside financial
sustainability.
Following a failed Ofsted inspection in early 2012, alongside
years of declining enrolments, worsening finances and crumbling
buildings, the College has been on a remarkable journey of change
and improvement. We now have a much improved Ofsted report
(2013) alongside increased success rates and enrolment figures.
However, to manage ongoing funding cuts and financial
deficits of the last few years, the College must have a teaching
contract that reflects a modern operating environment and sector
norms. Most importantly, the new contracts allow the College
to meet the changing needs of its learners. It is disappointing
that UCU has not engaged constructively in helping to shape
the College so that it can be secure for the future. That said, we
remain willing to work with them if they are willing to do so.
The new contract merely reflects normal practice in most
other colleges and will enable learners to have teaching provision
throughout the year – something employers want to see. The
extra days in College will also allow for staff development,
planning and preparation to support continuous improvement
in teaching and learning.
We consulted staff and Unions in March; spent two days at
ACAS; and have always said that we are willing to have dialogue
about assurances for existing staff, but the new contract is in
operation and staff are signing up to it. Thankfully, most staff
have continued to work and most students are unaffected by the
strike.
We hope that UCU will call off this action, so that all staff
can return to College to support student success.

www.brixtonblog.com

t:020 3730 1312

@brixtonblog
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Future Brixton is out and about this month
There are lots of opportunities to get involved across a range of
projects. Please check futurebrixton.org for all the latest details
and sign up for the mailing list for regular updates.
Your New Town Hall
All Lambeth residents are invited to help
shape the proposals for Your New Town
Hall. As well as opening up the town hall
to residents and businesses, the project
aims to save millions of pounds a year by
reducing the number of council offices.
This month there will be an initial series of
workshops with immediate neighbours followed
by workshops with community interest groups
to consider the publicly accessible areas of the
Town Hall. Public drop-in sessions will also be
held to find out how people would like to interact
with and use the new Town Hall. These are open
to the whole borough and take place on:
A taste of what’s to come from the Grow Brixton team. The pop-up cinema
was a great success and there’s a link to the film at futurebrixton.org

Brixton Central masterplanning
Local people are helping to shape a guide for
investment in the centre of Brixton. The area
includes the railway station, markets and the
former ice ring site along Brixton Station Road.
Lambeth Council and Network Rail appointed
AECOM and Fluid to work with local people on
the ‘masterplan’ for this important part of the town
centre. They’ve held a number of workshops and
meetings with local people and businesses and
visited pupils from Evelyn Grace Academy.

During July there will be a number of events taking
place for people to discuss the design principles.
These include a stakeholder workshop on 10
July, pop-up exhibitions around the town centre
between the 12 and 16 July, and an exhibition from
Tuesday 22 to Thursday 24 July.
For full details of all the events please check the
calendar on futurebrixton.org. We need everyone to
take part so that the development of the town centre
can be as successful as possible.

People told us they want to see a mix of housing
(both affordable and at market value), a range of
shops (high street chains and independents) as
well as places for making and trading goods and
services. People also discussed the need to balance
community benefits with commercial viability.

Lambeth Country Show
– 40th Anniversary
Future Brixton has a marquee at the show this
year with all our partners involved, a range of
activities and a 3D model of Your New Town Hall.
Come along to Brockwell Park on the weekend of
19 and 20 July find out more about Somerleyton
Road, Brixton Central and Your New Town Hall.
You can meet those working on the projects and
let us know what you think.

visit futurebrixton.org • follow @futurebrixton

Wednesday 16 July, any time from
10am to 3pm at The Brix St Matthews,
Brixton Hill, SW2 1JF
Thursday 17 July, any time from
4pm to 8pm at the Karibu Centre,
Gresham Road, SW9 7PH.
So, if you have questions about the
proposals, or would like to share
your views on the type of place
you might want to get married
or what the new customer
centre should be like, come
along and share your ideas.
From Monday 14 July there
will also be a permanent
exhibition about the project
for the public to view
at the town hall.
For details of all the events
please check online at
yournewtownhall.org.
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Rolling back the years: The Lambeth Country Show celebrates its 40th birthday

They say life begins at 40 but that certainly isn’t true of the Lambeth Country Show, which has been a real draw from its relatively humble beginnings in 1974, when a ‘mere’ 25,000 people
attended. It continues to be one of the best reasons for staying in south London in mid-July. Here we show some past programme covers we’ve dug out of the archives. The
organisers will be producing a special souvenir programme this year, so if you have memories and photos from previous Country Shows please email countryshow@lambeth.gov.uk
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Connect with a new time-banking platform
Christina Jaenicke talks to the Brixtonbased brains behind wampom.com – a new
online platform that connects individuals
interested in learning new skills.
“It all started with the simple wish to
learn some Spanish,” said Stefan Johnson, codirector at Mustard Design Agency. In 2011
he was looking for casual Spanish lessons
in Lambeth. But rather than signing up for
formal and, most importantly, expensive
lessons, Stefan was wondering if there might
be someone local who could offer him a few
hours of their time. Most of us, at some point,
have probably thought a similar thing.
Unlike most of us though, Stefan saw a
project grow from this thought.
“What if I could return the favour and offer
the same to someone else in an area of my
own interest?” he wondered.
Then he started to ask himself, why limit
such transactions to a two-way exchange?
Why not create an entire network of people
who are ‘selling’ their time to share their
knowledge with one person and ‘cashing in’
that time with someone who has something
else to offer?
Thus, the core concept of Wampom was
born, by bringing time-banking
to another level. So I asked him
what’s new about it?
“No other timebanking
initiatives
have
combined
the digital media and social
entrepreneurial expertise that
we have in-house,” Stefan
explains. By ‘we’, Stefan means
the official co-founders Radu
Palicica and Slavo Hitka as well
as loyal supporter Erin Luke. The
online platform they’ve created
allows individuals to exchange

their knowledge of languages, instruments,
sports, arts, and much more offline.
“People who will engage in such a project
offer and want to learn tangible and creative
skills. Being from Brixton, I know there are
tons of people out there like me just looking
to learn something new or share their own
knowledge without being restricted to a
certain structure,” Stefan explains.
“We just need to light the match
somewhere and watch the fire spread,” he
states confidently, “and Brixton is so multicultural, so many interests, so many different
backgrounds and age groups… what better
place to start?”
On May 1, Stefan and his team officially
‘lit the match’ with the launch of the website
and, only a few weeks later, it already counts
numerous members from various areas
in London offering much more than the
familiar skills.
Of course, you will find the usual lessons
for our language lovers – we do live in
London after all. But how about some vehicle
maintenance guidance, triathlon training, or
Teeline shorthand lessons? Learn Economics
in a fun way! Who would have thought that’s
possible? Take photography
or Brazilian dance lessons,
get introduced to DJing and
Turntablism, or simply learn
how to use WordPress and
Illustrator properly.
So how does it work? You
create a free user account and
start browsing what other
people have to offer. If you find
something you like, then make
sure you have some ‘money’ in
your ‘time wallet’. and book it.
You get money in your time

Improve
your child’s
study skills
Kumon’s maths and English study
programmes work to improve your
child’s skills, develop their confidence
and inspire a passion for learning.
To unlock your child’s potential, contact your local
Instructor and quote ‘BUGLE’ for a free assessment.
Brixton Study Centre
Yasmin Fitzpatrick 020 7737 1697
kumon.co.uk

wallet by offering your first lesson. If you are
unsure about your teaching abilities, to get
you started the Wampom crew grants their
original users 30 minutes each for filling out
their profile, tweeting, liking it on Facebook
and, of course, adding the first lesson.
So, even if you are still out of sorts regarding
that lesson, you will still have 1.5 hours to
spare to book something and it might inspire
and encourage you to share one of your skills
you did not consider as valuable before. So
little by little, Wampom are seeking to make
London a bit more creative one day at a time.
But this platform is also more about the
community aspect of utilizing an online tool

to encourage offline activities. “Wampom
encourages a much more informal way
of meeting new people,” Stefan explains
proudly. On a final note, in case you are
desperately wondering how such a concept
can be reflected in the acronym WAMPOM,
I can relieve you by saying it’s not. Wampom
actually comes from the word ‘Wampum’
describing small cylindrical beads made
from polished shells formerly used by certain
Native American peoples as currency. Great
metaphor, unfortunately the right spelling
was already taken.
Above: the Wampom launch party featured
a magician sharing his tricks with guests.

Run a local business and want to improve
Brixton’s environment? Join the first BID
theme group meeting this Tuesday at
11.30am. Turn over for more details...

Promote your business for FREE
next month. Let everyone in Brixton
know about your summer special or
upcoming event. Details inside...

Businesses working
together to make
Brixton a better place
to live, work and visit

Own a restaurant, shop or food
business?
FREE
FOOD
SAFETY
TRAINING for your staff. See page 3
and sign up today.

Hello from Brixton BID. We’re happy
to be part of this close-knit, culturally
diverse community, and we’re working
to make Brixton even better (with your
help). As a business-led partnership, we
want all the enterprises in Brixton to
get involved. When you join our theme
groups, you can shape the agenda
and influence where the levy money
is spent, to help businesses like yours
work better.
Let’s help put
Brixton on the
map as a forwardthinking place to
run a business.
Thank you, and
please get in touch
with your business
news, events or
offers you’d like us
to feature in the
August issue.

Elly Foster, BID Chair

BID THEMES

BID theme groups include...

MARKETING: The marketing group will be
responsible for overseeing targeted campaigns and high energy-events to create a
buzz in Brixton, attracting more people to
the area and encouraging business opportunities with both customer spending and
B2B. Our first meeting will be at 11:30am
on 22nd July at 30a Acre Lane.
PARTNERSHIPS: This group creates and
funds area-based projects that benefit the
commercial environment and the area as
a whole. The first meeting is at midday on

Thursday 17th July at the BID office, 30a
Acre Lane. (see our training partnership
with Lambeth College on page 3).
ENVIRONMENT: This team works to make
the area more appealing to visitors and
residents, with a focus on safety, cleaning
and dealing with waste. Please join our next
meeting on Tuesday 1st July at 11:30am
at The Courtesan, Atlantic Rd, where we’ll
tackle current issues such as the waste in
Electric Lane and Atlantic Road. We’ll be
working with council officers and First Mile,
to help tackle sights like this:

STILL / MOVING
DLSR FILM FESTIVAL
20 – 28 SEPTEMBER 2014
BROUGHT TO YOU BY PHOTOFUSION

Submissions open soon for the inaugral DSLR Film Festival
Keep up to date with what’s happening and submit a film at

www.stillmovingfilm.org

Spotlight on... The Courtesan
Hammant Patel Villa, Owner of The
Courtesan, Atlantic Road and Brixton BID board member
Tell us about your business
We run ‘The Courtesan’, a Dim Sum
restaurant on Atlantic Road. Dim
Sum was the food of the emperors,
with the original meaning of the
words Dim Sum meaning ‘to touch
the heart’. Being based in Brixton,
we experiment a lot with flavours
influenced by a variety of cultures,
which is how all food develops over
time. It’s a touch of the traditional
combined with the creative that
hopefully will touch your heart.
It’s such an interesting name
The idea originated from a Lady
of the Court from Chinese history.
The last great Courtesan died in the
1800s and her soul now resides in
our court, attracted to the place on
the planet with the most vitality:
Atlantic Road in Brixton!
The décor and design of the
business, even down to the names
of the cocktails, are all inspired
by stories from Chinese history.
Although many people’s perception
of a Courtesan is of a mistress or a
prostitute, the Courtesans were in
fact extremely powerful people in
the Court.

much about the concept, but was
initially quite sceptical – I thought it
was something with a heavy council involvement. After attending a
meeting and understanding that
the BID would be a mechanism for
businesses to tackle their shared issues, I thought that this could be a
holistic solution for tackling many of
the problems I had seen in Brixton,
such as issues with waste and a lack
of marketing for some of the more
forgotten areas.
The BID is a great way to connect
divergent groups in a practical way.
I’m a big fan of doing things rathWhat makes Brixton such a unique
er than spending time just talking
place?
about problems, and in my opinion
I grew up in the area, and I rememthe BID will be a proactive, practical
ber being taught
group for all Brixat a very young
ton businesses.
age, walking
Brixton is
along Leander
a place that
“Brixton
has
always
Road, to always
deserves to be
say ‘Good Morn- been home to a diverse
seen – you can
ing’ to your elfind better food
group of really fasciders. I think we
and drink here
have a tolerant
than you can in
nating and talented
attitude here,
renowned places
people.”
and Brixton has
like Soho. Busialways been
nesses here need
very acceptto have a uniing of people and change. It’s also
fied approach in attracting people
the most creative place – people
and showing off to the world what
here have no fear of doing things
Brixton can do. Pushing boundaries
and there are always things hapthe way businesses do in Brixton is
pening that push the boundaries.
something I love, and hopefully the
Brixton has always been home to a
rest of the world will love too.
diverse group of really fascinating
and talented people. The one thing
What is your vision for the future of
I have at times found upsetting is
the area?
when there is negativity towards
I’m glad to say I don’t really have a
an ever-changing Brixton – because
vision for Brixton – who knows what
Brixton is a place that has flowered
surprises will happen here in the
due to its diversity and through its
future? For now it’s good to look at
experience in times of adversity.
ways that we can be united in making Brixton a great place that we all
What were your initial impressions
benefit from, not just through our
about having a BID for Brixton?
businesses but also personally.
I first heard about the Business
I am also impressed by the other
Improvement District through a
members on the BID board, a great
gentleman called Devon Thomas,
group of people doing amazing
who has always been very involved
things with their businesses – I am
with the local community and with
personally learning a lot from makLambeth Council. I didn’t know
ing those new connections.

Brixton is bursting with the flavours of the world – an
amazingly eclectic mix of crowd-pulling restaurants,
indie eateries and bustling bars and bistros. Choose
your flavour: sweet, savoury or, of course – spicy!

TRAINING
Our partnership with Lambeth College
brings new benefits to BID levy payers this
month. The BID will foot the bill to send
your employees for Food Hygiene training at
the college – or even at your own premises.
This course isn’t just for restaurant employees, but also for food
retail, manufacturing
and catering businesses.
Protect your business
by ensuring every employee understands the
laws that apply to your
sector, so you’re fully
compliant with all regulations and practices to do
with food safety, from

HIGH STREET
Business owner Margot Rodway is
determined to put Brixton on the
map as an international destination
for iconic cultural businesses, in
the style of Harlem and Brooklyn.
Her salon Adornment365 is certainly creating a buzz by opening
London’s first Natural Hair and Loc
Bar. In this stylish setting clients
can relax at a mirrored bar being
pampered, groomed and styled
whilst enjoying nutritious drinks
and nibbles.
Adornment365’s new premises
is at 81 Acre Lane, where they’ve
relocated after seven years in Morleys as the UK’s first Natural Hair
Salon concession in a department
store. The salon specialises in natural afro hair and locs and even
boasts its own handmade organ-

ic haircare range. They’re known
for superior customer service and
their fiercely loyal clients include
celebrity writers, actors and fashion designers.
“It’s a really social environment,
you never know who you’re going
to be sitting next to,” says Senior
Stylist (and local resident) Omoyeni. “Our clients are so interesting –
from professionals to fashionistas.
Someone might be visiting from
New York City, Geneva or Sydney,
and they’ve heard that they should
definitely visit Brixton while in London.”
Margot was clear that she wanted to establish her business in the
heart of Brixton.“When we first
opened in 2007, there was a perception that great customer service and retail experience did not
exist in Brixton,” she says. “Professionals in particular were choosing
to leave the area to spend else-

preventing contamination to proper stock
rotation. The basic course follows guidelines
from the Chartered Institute of Environmental Health, and is a good foundation if your
employees decide to go on towards formal
qualifications. So, your staff can develop
their skills and you can improve your business operation. Courses will run as soon as
we have 20 employees registered, so sign
up today to guarantee your places. Watch
this space for other upcoming training opportunities in a variety of sectors.

where. I wanted Adornment365
Salon to be a reason for people to
visit Brixton.”
Margot has long been an entrepreneurial leader – in 2001 she
founded the Natural Hair, Health
and Beauty Expo, a showcase for
micro and small businesses utilising
African inspired skills and knowledge. This pioneering Expo provided a platform for primarily female
entrepreneurs to develop their client base, test-market goods and
services and develop their supply
chain inside the UK and across Europe. The expo grew and made exciting connections across Europe,
but it was conceived and launched
in Brixton, and Margot was always looking for ways to bring it
back ‘home’. Pop in today: Adornment365 Natural Hair & Loc Bar,
81 Acre Lane W2 5TN.
Phone: 020 7737 5533,
Web: www.adornment365.com.

“We attended the free
training for first aid and
customer service, which we
enjoyed and got a lot from.”
Winston, Jalisco

CYCLING
The London Cycling Show: 12 September
On Friday September 12, Brixton will be transformed into a cycling showcase, with London Cycling Show events taking place at
a host of venues including Lambeth Town Hall, Windrush Square
and the Ritzy Picture House.
Show up on your bike at the Commuter Cycle Show in Windrush
Square (4-6.30pm), and receive a free gift, a free bike service,
and a sneak preview of the latest commuter bikes and accessories, everything from lights and reflectors to parking facilities.
Entertainment includes a pedal-powered cinema and music in
the square, followed by a Cycling ‘Film and Discussion’ night at
the Ritzy Picture House. The panel of cycle campaigners, local
politicians and cycle planning professionals will discuss ‘Space for
Cycling – Is the mayor doing enough?’
The mayor has announced almost a billion pounds of investment in cycling infrastructure over the next decade to fund initiatives such as mini-Hollands, Quiet Ways, a London Grid of cycleways and improved and extended Cycle Superhighways.
“It’s the perfect time for an event like this,” notes Ann Kenrick, local resident and Chair of the London Cycling Campaign.
“The number of cyclists in London has grown massively over
the last few years, but the recent fatality at Elephant and Castle
shows that safety still needs to be improved. That’s why LCC has
launched the Space for Cycling campaign.”

FORUM
NIGHT-TIME ECONOMY FORUM:
Do you run a late-night business?
Please join the Brixton Night Time
Economy Forum meeting on Wed
July 2nd 1pm at Market House,
where businesses will be working
on challenges such as security,
licensing and community relations
as well as a new radio scheme being introduced by the police.

PROMOTION

YOU!

FREE ADVERTISING: If you’re a BID levy
payer, promote your business in the Brixton
Bid section of next month’s Brixton Bugle
for free. Let people know about a summer
deal, an upcoming don’t-miss event or just
information about what makes your company
special. First come first served. Please
contact Susie at admin@brixtonbid.co.uk.

For more information on Show events see: www.londoncyclingshow.co.uk.

VENUE
ROOM TO GROW: Looking for
meeting or event space in
central Brixton? Our BID office at
30a Acre Lane includes a large
space available for hire soon for
events, meetings and workshops.
Get in touch today to discuss
your requirements:
admin@brixtonbid.co.uk.

BRIXTON BUSINESSES!
Come along to the next
theme group meeting and
get involved in how your BID
levy is spent.
Get in touch with news or
offers from your business
that you’d like us to include
in these pages – FREE!
E: admin@brixtonbid.co.uk
T: 020 7501 5622
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the faces of

Cressingham

Gardens

Part VI: Meet Charles
Part six of a series in which our
Features Editor, Keith Lewis, along with
Photographer, Jeannine Mansell, meet
some of the residents of Cressingham
Gardens.
“It’s funny how your memory gets stuck
on one thing, isn’t it,” says Charles, who lives
on Bodley Manor Way.
We are talking about a road trip he took
with his family back when he was only eight
years old.
“All I seem to remember about it is a fly in
my porridge one morning. I guess we must
have been crossing Lake Malawi because we
were on a boat.”
Charles and his family had travelled from
Zimbabwe to Uganda. It seems that Charles
has done a fair bit of travelling in his life.
His fridge is covered in magnets from all
over the world.
While Charles’ family now live in
Zimbabwe, his father is originally Ugandan
and his mother half-Indian and halfRwandan.
“My parents had to leave Uganda. It was
the time of Idi Amin,” he says. “So I was
brought up in Zimbabwe. Then I came to the
UK, for two reasons – one, to win the lottery,”
he jokes. “And two, to get an education. Not
sure I’d leave Brixton now though. I like
it here.”
Charles went on to get a degree in
Computer Science at Kingston and complete
a Masters in e-learning, although he hasn’t
won the lottery yet. In fact, Charles now
works in higher education advising teachers
on e-learning.
“It can be hard work. There are some
real dinosaurs in education,” says Charles,
grinning.
“If I must be honest, I’m a bit of a black
sheep,” he says. “I’m the only one in the
family who didn’t study medicine. I was
dropped in the UK with £500 and left to get
on with it.”
I look around Charles’ kitchen. There are
four LPs hung on the back wall.
“That’s a young Lionel Richie,” I say, from
a distance.
“Look closer,” says Charles.

It is the All Night Long single cover. Now
I notice that a different face has been pasted
on to the cover. It is Charles. We both laugh.
Another one of his friends was the face of
Hot Chocolate, on the “Best of ” album cover.
“I had a vintage vinyl party a while back,”
laughs Charles. “We have friends around
quite a lot actually. I don’t own this place.
I’m looking after it for a friend who’s gone
back to Zimbabwe. There are a few of us here
so I guess that makes me the landlord,” says
Charles. “I’ve got a really good deal.”
He shows me the garden out back.
“Probably could do with some work. I do
the weeding occasionally… you know, when
I was at school in Zim that was kind of our
punishment, doing the weeding. A little like
a detention but we would have to do labour.
Weeds are the things that usually grow taller
than everything else, aren’t they?”
He looks over the fence.
“It’s not like we need a big garden
anyway. You could almost throw a stone into
Brockwell Park from here,” he says. “I do
like this place. I lived on a high-rise estate in
Hackney a while back. You might recognise
the people that live below you, or above you,
but you don’t get to know them, not like
here. I think all the communal space helps.
And you can see your neighbours through
their kitchen windows. I also get to know a
lot of people because I’m the Block Rep.”
“What does that mean?” I ask.
“I’m the social contact for the road. I
link in to the tenants’ association and keep
people on Bodley Manor Way informed
– keep them connected. I guess I should
have a wander around and see people this
afternoon, actually.”
“So you knew Rosa?” I ask. Rosa lived next
door until she passed away a few months ago.
“Of course,” he says. “And Margaret and
all those guys. They loved getting together
for tea and biscuits. After Rosa died the
council moved a family in straight away.” He
stops and thinks. “Quite quickly really.”
We’re back in the kitchen. A copy of a
tabloid supplement on the World Cup sits
open on the table. Apparently, one had been
delivered through almost every door across
the UK the night before.

There’s a headline: something about
England being the only country of true
genius.
Charles’ brother, Steven, who has now
joined us, points to it. “And can you imagine
what it would be like if England win the
World Cup,” he says, rolling his eyes.
Steven has a Zambia T-shirt on. It is
orange and he had worn it the night before
because the Dutch were playing.
“It’s just something we do,” explains
Charles. “Collect football tops from
anywhere we go. I’m lucky, London means
you meet a lot of different people and I get to
do a lot of travel, going to all their weddings.”

Just then there’s a light knock at the door.
“I recognise that knock,” says Charles,
standing up to open it.
It was Sara from over the way. She had
two crumpets in her hand, one on top of the
other, with a layer of Nutella between them.
Beaming, she tells us that her studies have
paid off and she’s just been offered a job at
Christchurch School in Battersea.
“It was just a matter of time,” says Charles,
with a smile.
The remaining parts of this series will be
posted online at www.brixtonblog.com so keep
an eye out...
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LAMBETH COLLEGE
THE CAREERS COLLEGE

APPLY AND ENROL NOW
Join London’s NEW Careers College and
turn your dreams into reality
BRAND NEW Facilities HIGH Learner Success EXCELLENT Progression

We have a great range of courses and apprenticeships for you.
Visit us at

LAMBETH COUNTRY SHOW
Saturday 19th and Sunday 20th July 2014
Brockwell Park, London SE24 9BJ

020 7501 5000 www.lambethcollege.ac.uk
JOIN OUR CONVERSATION
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HILL MEAD Herald

All the fun of the fayre
BY CAOIMHE, Year 4

Strict Victorian values
BY TIFFANY & RUMAINE, Year 5

Bang! The cane hit the table, as
we skipped into the old Victorian
classroom. There stood in front
of us was a teacher, not our class
teacher but a Victorian tutor. Mrs
Perkins. We thought our teachers at
school were strict but at least they
smiled. This woman had a stern
look on her face probably because
the corset under her long grey dress
was too tight.
We were instructed to sit at the
desks (boys one side girls the other).
The desks at the Ragged School
were not like our usual desks.
They were small with wooded lids,
strange grooves and a tiny hole for
an ink pot. In our heads we kept
thinking trips were meant to be fun,
but as they handed out slate boards
instead of paper we knew this trip

was going to be far from it.
Our first lesson was literacy,
after chanting “silence is golden and
good followers make good leaders”
we were made to copy the alphabet
exactly like it was written on the
board. All the loops and swirls made
our eyes hurt. Miss Blair would say
that it was graffiti if we ever did that
in our books! One of the girls in our
class, who is left-handed, was forced
to write with her right hand. Clearly
in Victorian times they didn’t know
about inclusion or the differences
that children have. We all had to be
the same and do the same. It didn’t
take long before Mrs Perkins put a
boy’s fingers in a stock for the same
thing (writing with his left hand).
Punishments in the Victorian
times were normal. Children were
expected to be seen and not heard!
Later, we did some arithmetic,

converting pennies into shillings.
We had to sit at all times with
good posture. Whenever someone
would start to fidget or slouch, the
Victorian teacher would shout,
bang her cane and order them to
use the back straightener. Life for
Victorians must have been really
hard, there is no way we could have
been treated like that on a daily
basis and enjoy going to school.
After 45 minutes, Mrs Perkins
came out of role. She turned out
to be really nice person when she
wasn’t acting. The Ragged School
museum is a great place to visit,
if you want to experience what
life was like for children over 100
years ago. Now I appreciate my
life today and realise just how nice
our teachers are. I would rather
be a chimney sweep than attend a
Victorian school!

My school has been invited to take
part in this year’s Summer Fayre on
Somerleyton Road. Everyone in the
school is really excited and we have
been busy preparing items to sell. In
Year 3, they made flower pot men
with chives for hair. Year 2 made
cakes and Year 5 grew lots of herbs
for a kitchen garden.
In Year 4 we have been reading
Charlie and the Chocolate Factory,
so it seemed natural to make lots
of tasty chocolate cakes and biscuits. The week before the Fayre we
went to a local supermarket, near
Loughborough Junction, to buy all
the ingredients. Our bags were full
of shopping including two types of
flour, chocolate bars, golden syrup
and eggs. We planned and worked
together as a team to make our
chocolaty treats. The Summer Fayre
was organised by Brixton Green
and took place on Saturday June 21.
HARD LESSON: Life at the
Ragged School was very tough

Play time: it’s all about Oliver
BY FATIMA, Year 6
Since I first joined Hill Mead,
every July has been special and not
just because it is near the end of
the school year! It is the time of the
grand end-of-year play, performed
by the Year 6 students. All the way
up the school, I watched in awe at
the big children performing and
hoped that one day I would have a
starring role.
One year it was Cinderella,
another the Sound of Oz, but my all
time favourite was Bugsy Malone.
Little did I know back then that
this year would be my turn in the

spotlight. My name is Fatima and
this year, I will be Oliver!
The play is based on the novel
Oliver Twist, written by the famous
Victorian author Charles Dickens.
It is about a poor orphan, who was
brought up in a miserable Victorian
workhouse. All they got to eat
everyday was gruel. Oliver escapes
to London and trouble awaits him.
I will not spoil the rest of the play
for you, so come on down to Hill
Mead and see our production!
PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT:
Left: Year 6 rehearsing for the
end-of -year play.

Swim
like a
fish
BY TYRESE, Year 3
Swimming is a wonderful skill to
learn. Every Thursday afternoon,
my class goes to the huge pool
at Brixton Recreation Centre for
lessons. The first time we went, at
the start of the year, some people
were frightened of the water. But
they just needed to learn how to
swim like me. I was really excited,
my mum and dad had taken me
before, to the same pool and I
couldn’t wait to get back in.
Every week the swimming
teachers show us new skills to
make us better swimmers. We
use floats to help us swim across
the pool without stopping. When
we finish our lesson, we have five
minutes free time to splash around
together, it’s brilliant. One day,
when I’m older, I hope to swim
in the ocean on holiday with my
friends. If I ever see a shark, I’ll
be able to swim to safety using the
front crawl. Also I’d love to be able
to swim for my secondary school
in competitions. Learn to swim
like me, it’s fun and helps improve
your health.
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Good neighbours
In our multicultural city we often lead lives that
overlook those right beside us. But this summer in
Brixton there is one festival which seeks to address
this. Ovalhouse Theatre are moving to Brixton in
2017 and they want to meet, greet, perform and
dance their way into our conciousness.
Ovalhouse have been home to young talent
since the 1930’s and it’s reputation over the last 10
years has grown as a centre for raising the standards of youth theatre.
The institution has presided over its in-house
‘33 Per Cent’ program which gives young people
aged 18-25 an alternative route onto the theatre,
film and television industry. It also home to the
Truth About Youth project, a cooperative funded
project seeking to address negative perspectives of
urban youngsters and nurture talent and ambition
in young people.
Performers who have started their careers at
Ovalhouse include Tamsin Greig, Steven Berkoff,
Salman Rushdie and Tim Roth. More recently, the
theatre has been the springboard of some of TV’s
hottest talent in shows such as ‘Youngers’ starring
Arinze Kene and Shavani Seth and Ria Zmitrowicz
in ‘Mr Selfridge’ and ‘The Midnight Beast’.
I Am Your Neighbour festival, July 21 - 26, will
be Truth About Youth’s summer celebration of all
their wit, skill and spirit as they seek to engage the
Brixton community in plays, workshops, dance,
spoken word and more performed by 13-25 year
olds.
From a pop-up photobooth to open air dance
performances this festival is something to really get

those creative juices going. Free and local it really is
an opportunity to meet your neighbours.
Free workshops mean that if you’ve ever wanted
to be a photographer or compose a poem this is
your chance. Featuring spoken-word, street-dance,
and photography these workshops offer young people the opportunity to really explore their interests.
Brixton is renowned for it’s mix of creative and
ambitious minds and there is no better place for
sampling some of the original and boundary-pushing art that comes from our homegrown talent.
Ovalhouse director Deborah Bestwick says “I
am so proud of the work done by young people
at Ovalhouse, creating brilliant theatre from the
stories they find in our communities. They are
the artists of tomorrow and the neighbours of the
future, and as such I am delighted to introduce
them to Ovalhouse’s new neighbourhood. We look
forward to welcoming you all into our new theatre
on Somerleyton Road in 2017. In the meantime,
come and visit us at the Oval!”
If you’re looking for a way to spend the summer
with engaging arts then Brixton is the place to be. If
you are a young person wanting to be in the world
of theatre and arts then get down and meet your
new neighbours…
Many events and workshops are free so you do
not need a ticket however you must to book your
place on a workshop in advance email lisa.macfarlane@ovalhouse.com or call 020 7820 7278. All
tickets are £5, £3 concession or Pay What You Can.
Visit www.ovalhouse.com.
By Phoebe Robertson.

From the moment they stepped on stage, on June
20, Jurassic 5 had us in the palm of their hands.
Spitting bars since 1993 this alternative hip-hop
collective gave the audience at 02 Academy Brixton
a show they won’t forget.
Having lost none of their nerve or showmanship over the years the group celebrated their 20th
anniversary and return to London by delivering a
performance that could easily outstrip any of the
young rappers claiming to be authentic today.
The show opened with one of their biggest hits
Quality Control. The crowd went nuts and, filled to
capacity, 02 Academy Brixton was alive with hiphop.
Chali 2na’s baritone voice still sounded as deep
and solid as ever as he guided the audience through
Jurassic 5’s biggest hits. Akil the MC rocked his
camouflage wellies like a legend as he roused the
front row with his dancing. DJ Nu Mark was on
point, mixing with precise accuracy, the scratching
was timed to perfection.
The quality of sound at the start of the show had
too much treble and was pitchy at times but by the
third song this had been rectified and the bass and
treble worked perfectly together.
Known for their alternative hip-hop roots Jurassic bought their LA swagger with as much energy

as they have experience. They knew every note, bar
and move and the performance was a polished one.
When Thin Line dropped the Academy roared,
old skool fans could be identified by their classic
dances moves and younger fans soaked up the live
rapping, there was real appreciation for the group
as they celebrated 20 years together.
Praising UK fans for their support and loyalty
the five-piece said London felt like a second home
to them and sighted the UK hip-hop scene as a
highlight.
Towards the end of the set Chali 2na and Zaakir
held an impromptu special request session: Three
favourite tracks from their first EP from fans on
the front rows. Concrete Schoolyard, The Game and
If You Only Knew left the audience wanting even
more. The finale was of course no other than What’s
Golden which was received with emphatic applause.
After 20 years Jurassic 5 have lost none of their
flavour, intensity or enthusiasm. Their voices were
clear and with most of the over 40 year-olds their
dance moves could put some teenagers to shame.
They tore the roof off 02 Academy Brixton and it
was a privilege to bear witness to such a classic old
skool hip-hop group.

Jurassic 5 live

By Phoebe Robertson
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Skiffle with a
cutting edge
BY KATRIN MAGNUSSEN
“I was washing dishes in a
restaurant when singer Imelda May
called asking us to support her at
the Royal Albert Hall!” Bobby from
Brixton-based band The Severed
Limb sounds incredulous. “Even
our parents asked ‘Are you sure you
heard that invite right?’”
Playing such a world-famous
venue was not quite what the sixstrong group had in mind when
they first formed the band with
the distinctly Hammer Horrorsounding moniker. Bobby laughs:
“Ages ago, I was in another band
and we rejected ‘Severed Limb’
because it was a terrible name.
We chose it for this band as a joke
because we thought we’d only play
pubs as a bit of fun.”
“Our music is influenced by
the 50s, but we write songs in all
different genres”, says singer and
guitarist Bobby, 33, as he channels
that decade’s fashion with his short
sleeved chequered shirt worn open
to reveal a string vest (“Bought at
Brixton Market!”) and his dark
hair gathered in a tidy quiff.
The rest of the band consists
of washboard player Leo, Alex
on accordion, drummer Charlie,
lead guitarist Sam and Simon on
double bass. Their backgrounds
are equally mixed: “I’m training to
be a primary school teacher, Alex

illustrates children’s books and Leo
works at the Ritzy”, he explains,
“Everybody is very different with
different tastes but it all comes
together.”
Some might argue that the band
already boasts an extensive lineup, but Bobby wouldn’t mind more
members. “If it was up to me, The
Severed Limb would consist of 12
people!” he exclaims. “Everyone
plays an essential part, so it’s not
possible to have fewer of us. But it’s
all about how many people we can
fit in a car and I sometimes get a
bit jealous of bands with just three
people.” The lack of a large vehicle
means they have to be inventive;
the double bass travels on the car
roof whilst the drum has been
chopped in half to make it portable.
Despite its clear logistical
challenges, the band has just
completed a string of gigs in
Germany and the Netherlands.
Back in Brixton, they are now
preparing the launch of their
new album ‘If You Ain’t Livin’,
You’re Dead’ in the autumn. “We
are recording it with ex-Young
Disciples Marco Nelson using
his old analogue equipment at
Brixton Hill’s Artspace Studio. It’s
the most professional thing we’ve
done!” Bobby continues, “I hope
the new album will lead to more
radio sessions, good reviews and
more tours and gigs. Plus, we need

a proper manager.”
Unusually for an unknown
band, The Severed Limb has
managed to garner sizeable support
among BBC DJs. They have played
live on both Steve Lamacq’s and
Clive Anderson’s radio shows, and
count DJ Andy Weatherall as a fan.
“We appeal to a few DJs as we are
a bit DIY. They have been really
supportive. They like the skiffle
thing, the busking thing and the
fact that we have done it ourselves.”
The busking thing’ remains very
close to Bobby’s heart. “People are
very honest when you busk. They
will only give you their money if
you are good so you have to put on
a bit of a show. It’s more fun than

doing a gig; it’s more free and you’re
outside in the sun,” he explains
with genuine excitement. “We still
busk anywhere. We work pretty
hard; we busked for eight hours
before our Berlin gig. As a result,
we are starting to sound good,”
he says, continuing; “A brilliant
busking spot is outside Brixton’s
KFC restaurant. And every Friday,
we busk in Borough Market which
is great because we get free food
from the stallholders!”
Bobby sees the beauty in getting
up close and personal with an
audience. “Music on stage is a
bit unnatural – music should be
played as part of the community.
There is something very silly about

being on a stage, sometimes it feels
ridiculous – like you’re showing
off. Which I guess, you are.”
What about the future? Will he
give up his teaching aspirations
if they make it big? Bobby shakes
his head. “I am not sure if I want
to be a full-time musician, I enjoy
doing different things. When you
do music, you are free during the
day. We are too energetic and too
restless, so it’s good to have a day
job in addition.”
What about busking? He nods
excitedly. “If we did get famous I
think we’d still do it because you
meet people and make a bit of
money too. And it’s fun!” exclaims
Bobby with a wide smile.

Our sister shop, Clapham Books, has moved to a new location — 26 The Pavement,
Clapham Common, SW4 0JA, 020 7627 2797, @claphambooks
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Recipe: Watermelon rind pickles
INGREDIENTS
(makes 4 x 300ml jars)
750g watermelon rinds
600ml brine made with 50g sea
salt and cold water (see below)
300ml water
300ml white wine vinegar
250g sugar
2 stalks lemongrass
1 teaspoon coriander seeds
1 teaspoon allspice
1/2 teaspoon onion seeds
1 star anise
1 black cardamom pod
1/4 alligator pepper pod
(optional)
1/2 teaspoon sea salt
1 dried chilli
4 tablespoons ginger cordial or
2 inches thinly sliced fresh ginger

BY MISS SOUTH
I bet you had no idea you could
pickle the green rinds from the
watermelon until now unless you
happen to be from the American
South and living in Brixton...
I discovered this because I’ve
been buying so much watermelon
recently. The stall under the bridge
on the corner of Pope’s Road and
Atlantic Road by the Village is
selling massive hunks of it for
a mere pound and I can’t stop
myself. (Nor can I resist the bargain
cherries and flat peaches.) I felt
wasteful simply tossing the rind in
the bin as it doesn’t compost. So I
was delighted to discover you can
pickle it and end up with something
as crunchy as cucumber but a little
bit different for once.

These are very easy to make but
like most pickles, they aren’t exactly
fast. They take two days to make
(ie: sit in a brine and then a syrup)
and around four weeks to mature.
Begin by cutting the flesh away
from the rind with a sharp knife.
It doesn’t matter if you leave a little
bit behind. Peel the dark green layer
away with a potato peeler until you
have a pale green rind. Slice into
roughly 4-5cm pieces and set aside.
Make the brine by adding the 50g
of sea salt in 600ml of cold water
and dissolving it over a medium
heat. Allow to cool and then pour
it over the rinds. Leave them

somewhere cool and away from
cats or kids overnight or for 8 hours
to brine.
Next day, drain them and rinse
well. Set into a saucepan. Cover with
water and bring to boil. Simmer for
10 minutes until slightly softened.
Drain after 10 minutes and set
aside.
Make the pickling liquor by
adding the 300ml water, vinegar,
sugar and all the spices in a
saucepan and heating it gently. Add
the fresh ginger at this stage but
don’t add the ginger cordial if using.
Allow it all to heat for 10 minutes.
Add the rinds to hot syrupy liquor.

Allow to sit and mingle all the
flavours together for at least 2 hours.
3 is best. Bring the rinds back to the
boil at this stage and simmer for
another 10 minutes. Heat the oven
to 160 degrees and sterilise your
clean jars for 10 minutes.
Spoon the rinds into the jars and
cover with hot liquid. Cover with
the lids, but don’t screw them tight
until cooled. Tighten the lids and
store in a dark cupboard or the
fridge for 4 weeks while the pickles
mature. Serve with a feta salad,
barbecued meats or on the side of
a sandwich. They are sweet, sour,
salty, spiced and utterly addictive.

Win a Brixton Village cookbook
Celebrating Brixton’s vibrant, colourful
food scene, Recipes from Brixton Village
introduces you to its food and traders and gives
you a sneak peek at some of the famed dishes
from the restaurants there.
With over 100 original recipes that capture the
flavours of the market, whatever your particular
taste you will be able to make the most of the
incredibly diverse range of ingredients Brixton
market has to offer.
With illustrations from the Brixton Bugle’s
very own Kaylene Alder and written by the

Brixton Blog and Bugle’s Miss South, Recipes
from Brixton Village costs £15.99 and is available
from the Brixton Blog online shop www.
brixtonblog.com/shop

To win a copy of the book simply email
your answer to the following question to
competitions@brixtonblog.com:
How many recipes are featured in Recipes
from Brixton Village?
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Review: Talking about tacos

BY JAMES EATON
There is always a danger that when reviewing
somewhere that you visit regularly and are
rather fond of, that a smokescreen of bias
combined with the glow of happy memories
will cloud one’s judgement somewhat. This
is something I certainly had to bear in mind
when I visited Casa Morita in Market Row for
dinner on a busy Saturday evening.
Casa Morita is a small Mexican restaurant
just down from the original Franco Manca
and opposite the glittering chicken and metal
facade of Wishbone and for the last few years
they have been serving a short but enticing
menu of street-food and lethally strong
cocktails. My wife first came across them the
day after they opened and came back to tell me
that she had found a wonderful little Mexican
place where she’d had the most amazing tacos
and that we should both go again as soon as
possible. We did and I was impressed by the
rich, deep flavour that was packed into the
mole sauce which was counter-balanced by
the zing from the salsa, the portions were good
and the prices even more so. The staff were
friendly and welcoming too and pretty soon
Casa Morita became our go-to establishment
if we found ourselves at a loose end and in
need of a tasty supper (and a hefty mojito
or two). The food (bar a rather bland sopa
azteca on one visit) was consistently tasty, the
prices remained low, and the general vibe and
atmosphere was warm and relaxed.
I was confident then, after my recent visit,
that I would be writing odes of praise and
litanies of joy about one of my favourite
eateries in the area. However, on this occasion
I am sorry to say that not everything was as
good as I’d hoped...

The menu had changed slightly since my last
visit (no more camarones al ajillo sadly - the
prawns smothered in butter, chilli, and garlic
were always good) but I was pleased to see
that a conchinita pibil of Gloucester old-spot
pork had found its way into the list of fillings
for the ‘small plates’. Three tacos or quesadillas
are a bargain at £6 (or £2.25 each) so I ordered
pork, chicken, and poblano pepper tacos to be
followed by a ‘large plate’ of chicken enchiladas
verdes which were described as being served
‘the traditional Mexican way’ topped with a
green tomato salsa, cheese, and cream. Both
my dishes arrived at once which took me a
little by surprise - normally the bigger plates
come later - but I was ravenous and so tucked
right in.
Let’s start with the good stuff. The tacos were
great - the depth of flavour in the chicken mole
sauce as satisfying as ever and I really enjoyed
the strips of poblano with chilli, sweetcorn,

and refried beans that filled the vegetarian
option. The conchinita pibil was as complex
and accomplished a filling as I could have
hoped for even if the meat itself was a little bit
dry - this was easily remedied by a squeeze of
lime and a dash of hot sauce however so such
quibbles are minor at most.
Then we move on to the enchiladas verdes.
Hmmmm. It didn’t look particularly inviting
- the tortillas containing the chicken were
practically swimming in the green tomato salsa
and a portion of refried beans was beginning
to sink out of sight underneath the sea of
sauce. No matter - home cooking is honest
cooking and if it tastes good then such details
become irrelevant. However it tasted... well, a
bit confusing if I’m honest. The sauce was very
sharp and a little bit bland and because there
was so much of it the tortillas quickly became
saturated and all the flavours seemed to be
washed away - this was a real shame because

on the few forkfuls where I managed to get a bit
of everything at once, it tasted fantastic. Sadly
it really was only a few forkfuls that achieved
this - the rest was a green, sloppy affair which
although didn’t taste altogether bad, didn’t set
my tastebuds alight in the way the tacos had.
The salsa and hot sauce helped to save the dish
but not entirely and I was certainly getting
food envy when I looked over at the next table
who had the bigger taco main course served
with rice and salad. Maybe next time.
And there will be a next time I assure you
- the cooking at Casa Morita is generally very
good and although I will steer clear of the
enchiladas, I heartily recommend the tacos
and quesadillas. The staff are still friendly and
the vibe is still relaxed and so I hope that the
disappointment I felt from that last visit won’t
be a regular occurrence. Here’s to more pibil
and less green gunge! And a big fat mojito to
finish it all off....

PHOENIX
CAFE
0207 733 4430

Pay in Brixton
Pounds

St ill se rvi ng the best all da y breakfas t in Br ixton at on ly
Established - 1928
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July is hotting up so get out and
enjoy it. For your full guide to
what’s on in and around Brixton
and Lambeth go to
www.
brixtonblog.com
TUES 1 @ RITZY UPSTAIRS
Most Brixton residents like their
roads and love their community but
those who live on Thornbury Road
have gone a step further. Today
marks the launch of a month-long
exhibition of 30 stylised portraits of
residents of this typical Victorian
terraced street overlooked by
Brixton Prison. 8pm, FREE.
WEDS 2 @ ELECTRIC SOCIAL
Social Stories hold their weekly open
mic night and welcomes anyone
down to showcase their talent and
enjoy the friendly atmosphere.
8pm, FREE.
THURS 3 @ EFFRA HALL
Live Jazz is always welcome,
especially with a cold beer and
lively, relaxed atmosphere and that’s
exactly what you’ll get here. Get
down and jam to some great live
music. 8 - 11pm, FREE.
FRI 4 @ POW
Canopy returns to Brixton Road
with a special guest, Hamburgbased DJ/Producer Christopher
Rau, who will work his magic in
a three-hour set. Also in the mix
is the moustached maestro and
Canopy favourite Arnaldo who is
joined by Trouble Vision’s very own
Park Ranger. 10pm-5am, £5.

www.brixtonblog.com
SAT 5 @ WINDMILL BRIXTON
The Windmill presents ‘Alcopopalooza’ with a rocking line-up
including Get Cape, Wear Cape, Fly,
Yr Poetry, Brawlers, Emperor Yes,
Katy Malco and more. The BBQ will
be in full swing in the garden and
there is an insane special guest. 3pm
till late, £7.

Editor’s Pick: Maya Angelou tribute @
Club 414, July 13
Jazzmo’thology JAMMIN’
@ Club 414, Brixton pays
tribute with Spoken Word
and Song to the late great
Dr. Maya Angelou. This
accomplished woman of
letters touched many a
soul with her literature,
poetry, voice, wisdom
and, most importantly,
her presence. She
spoke for a significant
proportion of people in
the twentieth century and

SUN 6 @ RITZY UPSTAIRS
Are you an opinionated person or
do you feel you have a lot to say?
Then this is the event for you. Real
Talk TV are holding a debate where
you can debate on hard-hitting hot
topics submitted by its panel and
voice your opinions in an open
debate which will be recorded for
the Real Talk TV show. 2pm, FREE.
SUN 6 @ SWC EFFRA ROAD
Why not ease yourself into the
week with a relaxing hour of yoga.
Happy Hour Yoga is a new dynamic
yoga class that will leave you feeling
flexible, relaxed and ready for a
working week. 6 - 7pm, £10.
SUN 6 @ BROCKWELL HALL
Join the Gypsy Land Ball for
dancing, fortune-telling and music.
Great for the whole family, there
will be a gypsy wagon as well as local
bands, poets and storytellers. There
is even a children’s art workshop for
designing your very own caravan.
Dress up and join in! 2 - 6pm, FREE.
MON 7 @ RITZY UPSTAIRS
Spark London present StoryTelling: ‘Family’. Hear and tell true
stories on the theme of Family.

We’re talking about mums, dads,
sons, daughters, and third cousins
twice removed or maybe you’ve
found family in your friends rather
than relatives. Sit back and listen, or
tell your own true story. 7:30pm, £4.
TUES 8 @ WINDMILL BRIXTON
The Haunting of Britain Tour
presents a night of punk and grunge
with love and great music from
Glasgow with grunge punk noise
makers Strange Coast and artistic,
intense, yet mental party lovers
Froth including special local guests
in the shape of The Ethical Debating
Society and Tempests. 8pm, £5.

WEDS 9 @ VENN COURT
Brixton Bookworms welcome you
to join them for a lively chat, good
company and a glass or two of wine!
7 - 9pm, FREE
WEDS 9 @ BROCKWELL HALL
MUD! Have fun like the hippos do
and get creative with mud pictures,
clay creatures, worm huts, sensory
play and magic mud muffin mix.
For pre-schoolers with active
imaginations and idle thumbs.
10:30-11:30am, donations welcome.
THURS 10 @ THE CAMBRIA PUB
It’s Pub Quiz time, so get your team,

is much missed. It is said
that by simply entering
a room, she transformed
the conversation. Lisa
LoRe (left) is a Spoken
Word artiste who will
accompany the HKB
FiNN Trio to perform
some of Maya Angelou’s
work (along with her own
original compositions) to
keep the light burning in
recognition of this iconic
figure. 8pm, £10
brains and drinks together and win
cash! With local ales and a great
atmosphere it’s a great place to get
into the weekend spirit. 8-11pm.
FRI 11 @ ARCH 365
Calling all singers, bands, DJs,
poets, actors and dancers! Hop over
the border into Clapham North
and audition for this year’s Brixton
Splash. All Day.
FRI 11 @ ST MARY’S SCHOOL
BRIXTON
Have you ever tried short mat
bowls? Now’s the chance to try out
this relaxing sport, Brixton’s bowl

Great outdoors: Urban Art fair returns

Urban Art 2014, London’s largest annual
open-air contemporary arts fair, takes place
along the railings of Josephine Avenue
during the weekend of July 12 and 13. They
are again dedicating the Brixton Hill end to
a celebration of street art, the centrepiece
being a London Underground train that will
be sprayed during the weekend by a team of
visiting street artists.
Over 2,000 pieces of work will be on
display, from over 180 artists ranging from
the novice to the established and with prices

to match this is an event for all art lovers,
whatever the budget. Prices range from
under a tenner to over £1,000 so this is a great
opportunity to buy direct from a wide range
of artists including painters, printmakers,
street artists and photographers. Additional
attractions include a mouthwatering
selection of food stalls selling hot Mexican,
spicy Caribbean, Brixton street food and
Italian frittata.
Urban Art was created in 2002 by
Josephine Avenue resident and portrait

artist Timothy Sutton, who saw the railings
in the street and realised it was a natural
open air gallery. “I knew that local artists
were desperate to find places to show their
work and this seemed an obvious solution”
he said. “Without local volunteers and the
help of the artists this event would never
have happened so it just goes to show what a
little people-power can do.”
International
print-maker
Stefan
Gnosspelius, who has been exhibiting since
2002, added: “This event gives first time

artists a unique chance to exhibit at an
affordable price and get their work shown.
The atmosphere is always great and the
feedback from the public is always very
encouraging. It’s one of my highlights of
the year and one of the reasons I love living
in Brixton”.
Urban Art 2014 is on July 12 and 13, 10am to
6pm. Free entry.
Find examples of exhibitors’ work at www.
urbanart.co.uk.
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enthusiasts invite you to give it a go,
whatever your ability! 7-9pm FREE.
,
FRI 11 @ POW
With the voice of ‘a black mama
from a southern baptist choir’ Hollie
Smith will perform in her unique
soulful style live. Mara Simpson is
her special guest. 8-11pm, £10.
SAT 12 @ CLUB 43
Out and Down present their lineup of unapologetically good DJs to
see your Saturday night right. This
intimate basement venue invites you
to let loose and leave everything on
the dance floor. 9:30pm-3:30am, £3.
SUN 13 @ BROCKWELL PARK
Crufts has nothing on this South
London doggie favourite. Brockwell
Dog Show is in its sixth year and it
has gone from strength to strength.
With awards ranging from cutest
puppy to golden oldie this is a bit
of canine fun with which to sit back
and enjoy... you never know what
these rascals can get up to! 2-4pm
FREE
MON 14 @ RITZY UPSTAIRS
Boardgames & Beyond is your
chance to battle it out with an
opponent on your favourite board
game. Good with words? Get that
Scrabble out! Or why not try strategy
games, skill games, family games or
party games? Bring your own or try
something new in a friendly and
welcoming environment. 6:30 pm,
FREE.

www.brixtonblog.com
TUES 15 @ ELECTRIC SOCIAL
Brixton has an all new female
electric choir! Electric Belles
invite you to get down on Tuesday
evenings and join in for a good sing.
All welcome. 7:30-10pm, FREE.
WEDS 16 @ HOOTANANNY
Zulu is back with its universal funk
and hip-hop jam. The session is open
to ALL musicians and vocalists.
Explore Zulu’s innovations in its
funky diaspora. David J and DJ
Snuff host this vibrant music night
and you’re invited to join in! 9pm12am, FREE.
THURS 17 @ RITZY UPSTAIRS
He’s been described as ‘witty’ and
‘dry’ and after covering weighty
issues like death, love, religion and
spam javelins, Richard Herring
returns to London with “The King
of Edinburgh” returns with a show
about daftness, being uncool and
bouncing joyously on the sofa.
7:30pm, £8.
FRI 18 @ PLAN B
Subjam presents Mungo’s HiFi for a night of Jam of Reggae,
Dub and Roots by some of the
UK’s finest bands and Selectors.
Line Up includes Zion Train, Earl
Gatesheads, JahRagga HighPower
and Auddicted. 10pm-5am, £12.
FRI 18 @ JAMM
Get your fix of UKG at Jamm with
DJ Luck & MC Neat topping the
bill, alongside Rinse FM’s Slimzee
who will be performing with
microphone champion and god-

A quick chat with
rising star Tawiah

father MC Creed. Another Rinse
FM cohort Plastician will also be in
attendance laying down an exclusive
UKG set. All this with their usual
host of residents providing the hiphop, r&b & bashment in Room 2,
once again this is not one to miss...
10pm-6am, £6.
SAT 19 & SUN 20 @ BROCKWELL
PARK
Lambeth Country Show will be very
special this year, it’s celebrating its
40th Anniversary!! Expect music,
a worldwide selection of food,
funfair, cake competitions and so
much more. 11am - 7pm, FREE.
SAT 19 @ THE QUEENS HEAD
Local Brixton have the best in local
DJ’s with great tunes. With casual
vibes and a fantastic music selection
this is the place for a bit of boogie
with local vibes. #localsdoitbetter
Till late, £5.
SUN 20 @ RITZY UPSTAIRS
Reggae Reggae Reggaeoke! Yes
that’s right. Reggae karaoke, what
we’ve all been screaming for! Get
those hips swinging and your left
leg out Reggaeoke will not just be
limited to the usual Bob Marley.
Reggae lovers can sing along to well
-known, current and back-in-theday artists such as Beres Hammond,
Janet Kay, Barrington Levy, Tarrus
Riley, Chronixx and the list goes on.
7pm.
TUES 22 @ RITZY UPSTAIRS
Rock out your rollerskates and
grab the boom box! Short Sighted

Cinema wants to pop you in a time
machine and bust out the shoulderpads, backcomb your beehives
and relive the 8-bit adventure. Get
down to Upstairs at the Ritzy for
an evening of retro-themed short
films from the very best emerging
filmmakers, followed on by some
groovy Q+As, funky beers and
seriously psychedelic schmoozing.
7:30pm, £4.
THURS 24 @ RITZY
Ritzy are treating us to a broadcast
from London’s O2 Arena of Monty
Python Live. If you are an old school
fan or even if you’ve just discovered
this group of national treasures then
here’s your chance to see them live...
sort of. 8pm, £15
SAT 26 @ BROCKWELL PARK
(PONDS)
Have you ever seen wild bats in
London? Why not join Dr Iain
Boulton who will guide you in the
art of bat-spotting? Bat detectors
will be present! Booking essential,
no under-7’s and wear sensible
shoes. Email thoare@lambeth.gov.
uk to book your place. 9pm, FREE.
SAT 26 @ JAMM
This is a special one... a festival in
a night. Little Festival gives you
everything a festival would do - but
in one venue. Offering up a selection
of confetti cannons, glowsticks,
garlands, face paint and inflatables,
carry on the party until the sun
rises! Big acts such as Basement
Jaxx, Groove Armada and Hot Chip
keep you on the dance floor and you

What’s On is
edited by Phoebe
Robertson.
If you’d like to
join the What’s
On team,
either to review,
preview or
interview, please
contact:
Phoebe@
brixtonblog.com

won’t want to leave. 10pm-6am, £8.
WEDS 30 @ BROCKWELL PARK
(COMMUNITY GREENHOUSES)
Ever been interested in the lives of
bees? Bee Creative and Make a Bee
House are two workshops that will
teach you the art of bee-keeping and
what bees love best! All welcome!
10:30-11:30am and 2-4pm, £5 per
child. Discounts available for those
who are on low-incomes.

We caught up with extremely
talented soul singer from South
London Tawiah. Having toured
with Mark Ronson and sung
for Corinne Bailey Rae she is a
rising star and we can’t wait to
hear her new album which is out
later this year.
What’s your earliest memory of
Brixton?
Being around six or seven and going to the market with my mum to
buy meat on a Saturday morning…
My mother still sends me to Brixton
market for specific things even now!
Has South London influenced
your music in any way?
My surroundings and situations
definitely influence my music, and
since I was born and raised in South
London (Battersea) I guess it has
in some way, my music isn’t one
thing, it’s a mashup of emotions,
situations, sounds, tempos… I find
South London to be like that.
What’s your favourite thing about
Brixton?
I love hanging with the lovely folk
at United 80 in the Village, especially when they get the decks out and
drop sweet tunes... I’ve had many
dance sessions there.
How do you feel when you perform your music?
I feel at home when I am on stage,
when I perform my songs it’s one of
the best releases ever.
What are you looking forward to
most this year?
Finishing and releasing my album...
and of course visiting Brixton!
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GREEN FINGERS: Midsummer marvels

ALISON
ALEXANDER
Brockwell
Community
Greenhouse
THE marvel of midsummer is upon
us! After months of sowing, planting,
potting and hoeing, gardeners can
finally sit back and smell the flowers.
The garden seems to be changing by the day. Ornamentals and
vegetables planted out from their
9cm or 2 litre pots only a few weeks
ago are filling beds not long ago bare.
A design team of volunteers led by
Chris Botwood Smith, a.k.a. ‘Canna
Chris’, have created a stunning
display in Brockwell Park’s Walled
Garden, which will look daily better
right through to late autumn.
Designed to attract the attentions
of garden visitors large and small – by
which I mean people and pollinators
– it will be a riot of colour. The border
features the dramatic exuberance of
richly coloured, velvety sunflowers,
flamboyant cannass and spectacular
banana leaves. Alongside these are
washes of colour from vivid blue
echiums, lime-green tobacco plants
and the miniature firework displays
that are Cleome flowers.
Passers-by outside Brockwell
Park will have noticed the pop-up
planters I wrote about last month.
Any time now they’ll be burgeoning
with brilliant yellow and green
Rudbeckia ‘Green Eyes’, spiky borage,
flame-coloured marigold ‘Paprika’
and overflowing with trailing
nasturtiums.
The myriad flower shapes and
colours lure the insect world into
activity with the promise of nectar
– and so the pollination we rely on
for our crops happens by miraculous,
happy accident. As regular readers

will know, we’re celebrating this
amazing fact of life later this
month with a festival dedicated to
pollination. The programme runs
from July 26 to August 3 and we’re
very privileged to be welcoming some
top experts in the field of entomology
for a variety of events aimed at adults
and children.
Roger Morris, author of An
Introduction to the Hoverflies of
Britain, will reveal the cunning antics
of hoverflies. Wiltshire County Moth
Recorder Marc Taylor will help us
learn to love flies and then show us
the late night delights of the moth
world.
Our Education Officer Beth Barber
will introduce children to butterflies
and bees and have fun making
candles, butterfly mobiles and a

butterfly feeding station.
London Beekeepers’ Association
(LBKA) Forage Officer Mark
Patterson will teach us about solitary
bees and how to build houses for
them in the garden. David Perkins
of Roots and Shoots (soon releasing
a new book on solitary bees) is giving
us the inside line on bumblebees,
solitary bees and honey bees.
Community Greenhouse beekeepers
will use their demonstration hive to
explain beekeeping.
South London Botanical Institute
are also joining the festival with
a lecture on Charles Darwin and
orchid pollination by their President
Irene Palmer.
For more information on the
Pollination Festival, keep your eye
on www.brockwellgreenhouses.org.uk

A date with Ms Bennet
“Fool me once, shame on you.
Fool me twice shame on me.”
Wise
words.
Especially
coming from my good friend
Lady R. To put into context,
she was asking why I was so
sceptical and jaded about the
boy. That I was, unintentionally,
carrying around baggage from
relationships past, and unloading
on what could potentially be
something good. She’s a fan of
the boy having now met him a
good few times.
And this is why; when I was
younger, I was with a boy for five
years. It was my first relationship.
And it was my last relationship.
Five years ago. As much as I
thought I was in love with him,
and I don’t deny that for some
of those years I was head over
heels, but I was also in love with
the idea that I was in a reallife, actual relationship. Me!
Growing up, I was awkwardlooking. Ugly even. I couldn’t rely
on my looks. So that someone
fancied me, wanted to be with me, I
didn’t think twice. I’m painting
a pretty sad story, don’t feel too
sorry for me.
Anyway, the relationship
turned pretty toxic. But it took
me a while to realise. I became
fat, unattractive and I lacked sex
appeal, I wasn’t allowed to have a

Facebook account, he had access
to my email account etc etc. You
know how the story goes. Turns
out, he was seeing other people.
After I broke up with him, he
tattooed my name on his arm.
So yes, I have issues.
Despite my scepticism, things
are going well with the boy. I’ve
had a while to reflect on last
month’s post. Perhaps I was too
harsh. But it wasn’t my intention.
It was more to do with me and
my fears and insecurities than
the boy. Who I think I painted in
a pretty bad light.
He is lovely. We had our
weekend away, we went to a
couple of gigs, dinners and
drinks have been had. And
actually when I allow myself to,
I think I actually and properly
like the boy. Like really like him.
Butterflies and all the rest. But
to permanently remain in that
state, to forget the past and let
go, that’s hard. Because what an
idiot would I be if I let it happen
all over again.
But I have to have faith. I
have to have faith that I am a
good person and I deserve to be
happy. All I can do, all we can all
do, is learn from the past, and
trust in the future. “Because you
cannot connect the dots looking
forward, only looking back”.
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Football
festival is a
true winner

BY LAURA DICKINSON
On a hot day in June, over 200 pupils
from 20 primary schools competed
in the Lambeth and Southwark
seven-a-side tournament. Marking
the last time many of the young
players will play together before
they head to secondary school, the

tournament was a fabulous festival
of local football.
After a year’s hard fought league
competition, the tournament
marked the pinnacle of the
primary school football season.
The morning saw a series of group
matches followed by knockout

games in the afternoon when,
depending on where they’d finished
in the morning, teams competed
for a shield, a plate or a trophy.
Telferscot Primary took home
the Walcot Cup, the premier
trophy of the tournament, beating
Peckham Park on penalties after a
thrilling match that had finished
1-1 after extra time.
Sudbourne Primary, based
in the heart of Brixton, won the
Collett Shield, with a 2-1 win
over Macaulay C of E primary of
Clapham. And the Saviours Plate
winner was Crawford Primary of
Camberwell beating Elm Wood
Primary of West Norwood 7-0 in
the Plate final.
Adedamola Aminu, mayor of
Lambeth (pictured left), presented
the trophies to the winners and
revealed to the Bugle that he was a
professional football player back in
Nigeria. More recently, he coached
a local side in Stockwell. Asked
why he was here to present the
trophies, he told the Bugle: “These
are our future leaders of tomorrow.
If they’re healthy they’ll be able
to contribute positively to our

community and society.”
Now in its 18th year, the
tournament is a popular fixture
in the Lambeth schools calendar.
It has come a long way since
local parent Gary Cornforth
approached Sue Scarsbrook, then
head teacher of Sudbourne School,
with the idea.
“Gary Cornforth was the driving
force behind all this,” says Sue.
“In Lambeth at that time, as with
other boroughs, competitive sports
were frowned upon. There was
an ethos that children shouldn’t
be encouraged to be competitive.
There was also union action against
extra curricular activities, because
teachers felt that they were giving
so much extra time.”
Frustrated at the lack of regular
football available for children in

the area, Gary, whose children
were Sudbourne pupils, began a
small tournament with help from
other parents. It grew quickly
and its popularity soon prompted
Gary to begin a primary school
league with matches on Saturdays
throughout the year.
The tournament is impressively
run, seemingly the secret of its
success. The four pitches are well
laid out, a team of volunteers keeps
score and makes sure all the games
run on time, and qualified referees
take charge in each game. It’s an
entirely community-run event.
“It’s a success because it’s a
sought-after event. The schools
love it and the kids love coming to
play football all day,” explains Gary.
“It’s successful because we take
great care to run it efficiently, too.”

Launch of Junior Park Run
A new weekly run for juniors in
the Brixton area launched in May
in Brockwell Park, attracting more
than 80 aspiring young runners for
the first event. The 2km run takes
place every Sunday morning at
9.30am is open to any local 4 to 14
year olds.
“I didn’t know this sort of thing
was here. It’s brilliant,” says Sophie
Robinson, who brought her sixyear-old daughter along. “You can
bring your kids along, it’s easy to
register, it’s free and the kids are

really excited about it.”
The aim of Junior Park Run is to
inspire local youth to get running
now and in the long term. “We
want to give children the chance
to enjoy sport and hopefully it’s
something that they can take on for
the rest of their lives,” says one of
the organisers, Chris Barnes.
Juniors are welcome to take part
in the adult Park Run on a Saturday
but 5km can be a stretch. Junior
Park Run gives children a chance
to start running at a more man-

ageable distance. The run begins
at the Lido and takes them on a
2km route.
Sophie Hearn, whose six-yearold daughter is running in the
event, feels that a group run for
children provides a better incentive for kids to exercise than if they
were on their own.
“So often children are brought
up thinking that football or a game
sport is the only thing that they
should be doing and that running
is more of an individual thing,” says

Sophie. “So if they can see that it’s
a fun thing that they can do with
their friends and that it’s good for
them, then it’s a double win.”
Unlike the adult run, the children are led in a warm-up before
the run begins. “It’s part of setting
up a rounded event so they get to
understand the whole of what being athletes and getting involved in
sport is about,” explains Chris.
The adult Park Run now takes
place in more than 400 parks
around the country and in late May

Feedback from schools and
parents alike is positive and there’s
a lively atmosphere throughout
the tournament. A reflection of
local diversity, you catch English,
French, Spanish and Arabic on
the touchlines.
“Gary’s got his finger on the
pulse so that everyone feels a part
of the tournament,” explains Sue
Scarsbrook. “It’s a very inclusive
event. If anyone deserves some sort
of gong, it’s Gary Cornforth. He’s
done so much for the community.”
CELEBRATING IN STYLE:
Below, from left: Pupils from
Sudbourne Primary in Brixton,
Telferscot Primary in Balham and
Crawford Primary in Camberwell
enjoy the results of so much hard
work and effort.

registered its millionth runner. The
organisation is hoping to generate the same enthusiasm among
young runners. On a hot, sunny
day in Brockwell Park it’s clear that
they’ve made a good start.
To find out how your child can join
the run visit: https://www.facebook.
com/brockwelljuniorparkrun
Brockwell Junior Park Run relies
on volunteers so if you’d like to help
out you can sign up online:
www.parkrun.org.uk/brockwell/

